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Abstract

Introduction: Translating narrative clinical guidelines to computable knowledge is a

long-standing challenge that has seen a diverse range of approaches. The UK

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) Content Advisory Board

(CAB) aims ultimately to (1) guide clinical decision support and other software devel-

opers to increase traceability, fidelity and consistency in supporting clinical use of

NICE recommendations, (2) guide local practice audit and intervention to reduce

unwarranted variation, (3) provide feedback to NICE on how future recommenda-

tions should be developed.

Objectives: The first phase of work was to explore a range of technical approaches

to transition NICE toward the production of natively digital content.

Methods: Following an initial ‘collaborathon’ in November 2022, the NICE Comput-

able Implementation Guidance project (NCIG) was established. We held a series of

workstream calls approximately fortnightly, focusing on (1) user stories and trigger

events, (2) information model and definitions, (3) horizon-scanning and output for-

mat. A second collaborathon was held in March 2023 to consolidate progress across

the workstreams and agree residual actions to complete.

Results: While we initially focussed on technical implementation standards, we

decided that an intermediate logical model was a more achievable first step in the

journey from narrative to fully computable representation. NCIG adopted the WHO

Digital Adaptation Kit (DAK) as a technology-agnostic method to model user scenar-

ios, personae, processes and workflow, core data elements and decision-support

logic. Further work will address indicators, such as prescribing compliance, and imple-

mentation in document templates for primary care patient record systems.

Conclusions: The project has shown that the WHO DAK, with some modification, is

a promising approach to build technology-neutral logical specifications of NICE

recommendations. Implementation of concurrent computable modelling by
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multidisciplinary teams during guideline development poses methodological and

cultural questions that are complex but tractable given suitable will and leadership.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

A long-standing challenge for clinical decision support is the

knowledge engineering of traditional narrative clinical guidelines and

recommendations into computable knowledge objects such as logical

models or executable code.1 Numerous methods and technical formal-

isms have been used over several decades,2-4 as described in over-

views and histories of clinical decision support.5-7 We refer readers to

these papers for descriptions of key concepts in the field.

In the existing landscape of guideline-based clinical decision sup-

port (CDS) software, multiple product suppliers independently repeat

this knowledge engineering exercise with varying degrees of fidelity,

traceability and consistency.8 In this context: ‘fidelity’ means how

faithful the product is to the guideline narrative—is it a correct repre-

sentation or has it missed something or introduced extra material

without explanation; ‘traceability’ means the ability to show explicitly

how each element of the guideline narrative is modelled in the prod-

uct and how each element of the product is derived from the narra-

tive; ‘consistency’ means that the supplier takes a standardised

approach to guideline translation across a variety of topics and that

the resulting logic is safely consistent with how other products render

the narrative in computable form. The current extensive duplication

of effort increases the amount of expert input that is required and

means that some products have suboptimal content, unacceptable

variation or even preventable errors.9,10

Sittig et al proposed that one of ten grand challenges for CDS

was ‘to create a set of standards-based interfaces to externally main-

tained clinical decision support services that any [Electronic Health

Record] could ‘subscribe to’, in such a way that healthcare organiza-

tions and practices can implement new state of the art clinical deci-

sion support interventions with little or no extra effort on their

part’.11 Based on a similar aspiration, the Mobilizing Computable Bio-

medical Knowledge (MCBK) movement began in 2017 with an inau-

gural meeting at the University of Michigan and is now spreading

globally.12 MCBK defines its meaning as ‘enabling the curation, dis-

semination and application of medical knowledge at a global scale’.13

The 2018 MCBK Manifesto describes a vision that includes dissemi-

nating biomedical knowledge in ‘computable formats that can be

shared and integrated into health information systems and applica-

tions’ and the ‘evolution of an open computable biomedical knowl-

edge ecosystem dedicated to achieving the FAIR principles: making

[Computable Biomedical Knowledge] easily findable, universally

accessible, highly interoperable and readily reusable’.14

Important work has been achieved on the theoretical foundations

of CDS, drawing upon decision theory and formal representation of

knowledge, processes, organizations and agents.15 The theoretical

framework embodied in the CREDO knowledge ladder (Figure 1) pro-

vides an abstract model of the various conceptual ‘layers’ involved in

decision support,16,17 which we believe also offers a structure to

assess the completeness and coherence of any particular approach.

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) was

established by the UK Government to provide authoritative guidance

on clinical practice and health technology. Formally, it now operates

as a non-departmental public body of the Department of Health and

Social Care in England. NICE's mission is to help practitioners and

commissioners get the best care to people while ensuring value to the

taxpayer. The NICE strategy 2021 to 2026 and subsequent business

plans articulate that NICE will produce advice that is useful and use-

able, and will be part of a system that continually learns from data and

implementation.18 The strategic objectives include new approaches to

guideline development, such as ‘a more modular approach’ and

‘guideline recommendations produced in an interactive, digitalised

format’. In November 2021, NICE formed a Content Advisory Board

(CAB), a panel of external experts to help inform and shape their con-

tent strategy to achieve these goals. In addition, NICE wants to track

the extent to which their advice is being implemented, for example by

monitoring use of guideline recommendations that are embedded in

CDS systems.

In this paper, we report on the initial phase of MCBK-UK work

with NICE to model clinical narrative as computable knowledge.

2 | RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The ultimate aims of the NICE CAB are:

• To guide CDS/software developers to increase traceability, fidelity

and consistency in supporting clinical use of NICE

recommendations.

• To guide local practice audit and intervention to reduce unwar-

ranted variation.

• To feed back to NICE on how future recommendations should be

developed.

The first phase of work had the objective to explore a range of

technical approaches to transition NICE toward the production of

natively digital content and sought to answer the following questions:

• What are the user personae, user stories and events we need to

model the recommendations?
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• What information model (data items and relationships) is required

and what definitions must be supplied to avoid ambiguity?

• What format should be used to model these entities? What else is

out there that we can re-use?

3 | METHODS

3.1 | Proposal

In May 2022, a proposal was made by the co-chair of MCBK-UK (first

author of this paper) and agreed by the NICE CAB, to organise two

‘collaborathons’ to explore ways of representing guidelines in a com-

putable format. The term ‘collaborathon’ rather than ‘hack day’ or

similar expressions was used on the basis that it ‘aims to be inclusive

and appeal to all equally, maximising benefit from diverse representa-

tion’.19 The work was unfunded and delivered by a volunteer team of

industry, academics and clinicians between May 2022 and March

2023, with further work planned (Figure 2). Participants were invited

from the CAB and informal professional networks, with no restriction

placed on who could take part. The group included clinicians, medical

publishers, standards developers (HL7 UK20 and the UK Professional

Record Standards Body [PRSB]21) and software developers. Most

were from industry, with a few academics.

The aim of the collaborathons was to explore a range of technical

approaches to transition NICE toward the production of natively digital

content for education and standards-based computable decision sup-

port. The specific objectives were: (1) to bring together relevant stake-

holders who are needed to design the ecosystem for producing and

utilising natively digital NICE content, (2) to demonstrate a selection of

use cases, knowledge types, usage patterns, integration options, deci-

sion types and technical standards, and (3) to educate the stakeholder

community (as represented by participants), generate new ideas and

assess the relative merits of the variety of methods undertaken.

3.2 | Preparation

Several clinical use cases were suggested in CAB meetings: GP urgent

cancer referral guidelines, medication in type 2 diabetes, antimicrobial

prescribing, rare disease diagnosis or ‘something’ in mental health

(not further defined, but based on a feeling that mental health is often

the last sector to be considered in technology projects). After discus-

sion, NICE made the decision and selected the recommendations for

adult type 2 diabetes (NICE Guideline [NG] 28) given its importance in

population health and its moderate complexity, to maximise learning

from the analysis.22 To maintain a manageable scope in the first colla-

borathon, we focused on glucose management (NG28 section 1.6)

and medication management (NG28 section 1.7).

We used a modified version of the knowledge levels defined by

Boxwala et al,23 as shown in Table 1. The purpose of these knowledge

levels is to categorise the spectrum of knowledge types from entirely

human-readable narrative with no computability (L1), through intermedi-

ate levels of structured or semi-structured content that goes some way

toward computability (L2-3), all the way to actual executable software

(L4). The project adopted Health Level 7 (HL7) Clinical Quality Language

(CQL), CDS Hooks and Business Process Modelling Plus for Health

(BPM+) as the initial set of technical standards to consider, based on

the prior knowledge of the participants, the anticipated utility of knowl-

edge fragments in a CDS Hooks implementation, the de facto domi-

nance of Business Process Modelling Notation (BPMN) and associated

modelling tools in business process analysis, and the natural fit of this

stack with HL7 Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) as the

anticipated predominant data interchange standard.24-27 We added the

F IGURE 1 CREDO Knowledge Ladder (reproduced with permission from Fox16).
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L2A ‘Tagged fragment’ level to our modified Boxwala diagram to cover

the use case of a knowledge component (eg, a paragraph or sentence

from a NICE recommendation) that might be called by technology pat-

terns like CDS Hooks.

3.3 | First collaborathon

The first collaborathon was held in November 2022, and the partic-

ipants were organised into two sets of teams that interacted and

consulted each other as the discussions proceeded. The primarily

clinical team had the task to decompose the selected NICE content

(L1) into useful tagged sub-sections (L2A) and note any common

principles for content decomposition across topics. They were

asked to identify the kind of clinical questions that would lead a

user to search the glucose management section of the recommen-

dations, specifically:

• what range of practitioners might be asking the question

(or prompted to ask)

• whether it would be practitioner-initiated search or data-triggered

suggestion

• what data items would be required to know if the question is

relevant

• what data items would be required to apply the recommendation.

They were asked to decompose the section into useful sub-

sections or fragments to answer specific questions, starting on blank

flipchart sheets then consolidating into tables with the suggested col-

umn headings (modified as they wished): clinical question, fragment

description, practitioner type, search/trigger, data for question, data

for application.

The primarily technical team had the tasks to represent a selected

NICE recommendation (L1) or pathway (L2B) in a fully specified logical

model (L3) using CQL or BPM+ and note any common principles for

how to translate L1/L2B into L3. Their scope was the medication

management section of the recommendations, in particular the visual

summary.28 They were asked to identify:

• any ambiguities or inconsistencies in the visual summary diagram

or its notation style

• any obvious inconsistencies between the narrative in section 1.7

and the visual summary

• content which looks like an algorithm or rule

• content which looks like a pathway or process model

• content which is hard to categorise

• logical sub-sections of the visual summary, to decide which ele-

ments to use in the modelling task.

The results are summarised below

3.4 | NCIG workstream sprints

The subsequent work was constituted as a mini-project named NICE

Computable Implementation Guidance (NCIG) to iteratively progress

the work in preparation for the second collaborathon in March 2023.

We formed three workstreams, which worked on (1) user stories and

trigger events, (2) information model and definitions, (3) horizon-

scanning and output format. We held approximately fortnightly calls

online for the whole team, with separate workstream calls in between.

We initially shared our project work on github.com, but were later

granted access to use the community Confluence platform managed

by HL7 International.29

As noted above, in the first collaborathon the technical teams

had a focus on developing technical implementation models as

F IGURE 2 Timeline.

TABLE 1 Computable knowledge levels (modified from Boxwala
et al23).

Knowledge

level Example

L1: Narrative NICE recommendation

L2A: Tagged

fragment

Deep link to section/paragraph of NICE

recommendation (like HL7 Info button or BMJ

Best Practice)

L2B: Semi-

structured

Structured natural language or diagrammatic logic

based on NICE recommendation

L3: Structured Computable CQL expressions or BPM+ model

representing the logic specification

L4: Executable Same as L3 if the app/EPR directly supports

CQL/BPM+ or

Internal EPR/CDS software code to implement the

CQL/BPM+ logic
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direct representations of the clinical guideline logic. In NCIG, we

stepped back from technical implementation standards to start with

a user-centred modelling approach to the clinical guideline content,

drawing upon principles of domain-driven modelling and require-

ments engineering practices such as user stories, personae and

event modelling.30-32

We started with a fairly informal approach but actively sought

an existing methodology we could apply. During our project itera-

tions, we considered the technology-agnostic logical models and

processes from the Common KADS knowledge-acquisition method-

ology.33 Some of Common KADS approach seems outdated, but its

basic principles of modelling remain valid. Its main elements are log-

ical models of the organization, task, agent, knowledge, communica-

tion and design. We were aware of related work in the FHIR

community, particularly the FHIR Clinical Guidelines Implementa-

tion Guide,34 however we did not pursue this further for this phase

given our conscious decision not to focus on technical implementa-

tion standards. Our active horizon-scanning later discovered the

recent World Health Organization (WHO) Digital Adaptation Kit

(DAK).35 The WHO DAK was designed to support multiple health

domains, consistent with the WHO SMART guidelines.36,37 While

the DAK is neither a formal ‘standard’ nor a mature methodology

with a strong evidence base, its development has involved formal

standards-development bodies, and it comes with the imprimatur of

the WHO so we believed there was a prima facie case to consider

it. There is also a ‘worked example’ available, for antenatal care.38

We therefore adopted the WHO DAK as our modelling approach in

this phase. The principal components of the DAK are:

• data dictionary (which we have also called ‘lexicon’)
• decision logic

• outcome indicators

• operational requirements (functional and non-functional)

• personae

• user scenarios

• process models.

3.4.1 | Second collaborathon

In the second collaborathon, we consolidated all the work of the NCIG

workstream sprints as reported here and discussed this with a wider

group of participants who had not been involved in the project work.

This enabled us to identify the further work needed, as described

below.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | First collabarathon

Eighteen participants attended the first collaborathon (less than

planned due to a UK railway strike), which produced:

• Some terms that could be immediately concept-coded using

SNOMED CT and a list of terms that needed further definition

• An extensive and inclusive list of all the relevant user roles

• A list of user scenarios and trigger events

• Fragmentary CQL and BPM+ models.

We also identified some confusion in the presentation and inter-

pretation of NG28 section 1.7 visual summary,28 partly because it

used a non-standard bespoke notation, and concluded that it was

more of a psychological model than a strictly logical model, as it seems

to be depicting clinical thinking and problem-solving rather than a fully

specified operational process flow.

Although it was noted as an objective, time did not permit addres-

sing the question of common principles for content decomposition

across topics.

4.2 | NCIG workstream sprints

The subsequent NCIG iterations refined the initial products in the

three multi-disciplinary workstreams.

4.2.1 | User scenarios and personae

The extensive list of scenarios and events was critically reviewed, and it

was concluded that the two events when the guidance was likely to be

most rigorously applied were the time at which a prescription was being

initiated and when a review of the patient's diabetes was being under-

taken. For the purposes of building a single illustrative end-to-end com-

putable process it was collectively decided that the event to use for the

implementation guide would be the initiation of the first diabetes-

related prescription. Box 1 illustrates a narrative user scenario.

This tightening of the use case sparked a refinement of the list of

personae and it made sense to anchor on the term ‘Prescriber’ to

encompass all legally approved prescribing decision makers. The

model allowed for a supporting role and, reinforcing the particular

importance of shared decision-making in diabetes management, the

secondary role of ‘Patient’ was documented.

The DAK user scenario table was used to document the data that

would need to be used by the prescriber in conjunction with the NICE

guidance. This was found to be a mix of coded data that could realisti-

cally be expected to be present in the electronic health record (EHR) as

well as that which would need to be gathered in conversation with the

patient at the time of the event. Diabetes management includes a signif-

icant amount of unstructured knowledge unlikely to be coded and some

subjective judgement, for example, NG28 1.6.5 says ‘Discuss and agree

an individual HbA1c target with adults with type 2 diabetes. Encourage

them to reach their target and maintain it, unless any resulting adverse

effects’. This kind of knowledge was also documented but the focus of

the hand over to the decision logic team was the computable coded

knowledge. Table 2 shows an extract of the related DAK table indicating

the cross-mapping between data items and decision logic.
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4.2.2 | Data dictionary

We adopted a hybrid approach to identifying and defining key terms

in the narrative. Part of the exercise involved clinical participants man-

ually reviewing content within the guidelines and providing manual

definitions (with cited sources) and automated concept tagging,

mapping, and annotation using natural language processing (NLP) by

one of our industry participants.

Firstly, a subject matter expert (SME) analysed key features and

semantic patterns within the guideline. Three classification schemas

were formed (Automate, Both, Clinical) and then applied as viewed in

the table below:

Classification

schema

Definition for

schema Example

Rationale for

categorization

A. Automate Must-have,

viable, safe to

guide users

explicitly by

defined

guidelines.

‘Stable/unstable

DM’

There are known

parameters

defined within

stable and

unstable DM

which can be

codified (eg,

Hb1AC has

known values)

B. Both Needs clinician

input for

definition.

‘Abnormal HB

disturbed

erythrocyte

turnover or

abnormal

haemoglobin

type’

Requires external

parameters

plus clinician

domain

knowledge to

answer or

interpret

accordingly

C. Clinical Needs clinician

input for

guidance/

determination;

not enough

information in

guideline to

make informed

and

recommended

decision to

produce

reproducible

guidance.

‘Investigate

unexplained

discrepancies

between

HbA1c and

other glucose

measurements.

Seek advice

from a team

with specialist

expertise in

diabetes or

clinical

biochemistry’

Here, a source of

ground truth is

not defined

but left to

clinical domain

expertise

Figure 3 provides a breakdown of the classification schema with

respective categories showing an actual count and percent distribu-

tion for each of the categories.

In the NLP analysis (Figure 4), terms were parsed and normalized

using a query parsing engine using Named Entity Recognition (NER)

feature selection. Then a gap analysis identified unique concepts

which were mapped to international medical standards: UMLS meta

thesaurus, SNOMED CT, and ICD10 value sets. All concepts included

unique identifiers, a hierarchical taxonomy, and ontological relation-

ships which were also captured. Additionally, semantic categories for

each of the concepts were included, providing visibility of the types of

terms that are constructing the lexicon. There was a 98% match to

terms within the existing taxonomy, the 2% of missing terms were

added.

BOX 1 Illustrative user scenario.

Jane booked an appointment with the practice because she

was falling asleep after meals. The doctor confirmed that,

despite her extensive efforts to follow the lifestyle and diet

advice that had been given, her HbA1c (taken the previous

week) was still not within an adequate range. The computer

system confirmed that, based on her encoded information in

her clinical record, she was eligible to be prescribed a stan-

dard dose of metformin. The prescriber confirmed that no

new conditions had been diagnosed, or test results had been

taken that may not be visible to the practice and that she

was not taking any medications (for diabetes or otherwise)

that the practice was not aware of. An up-to-date weight

and BMI was recorded, the prescriber confirmed that Jane

has no immediate plans to become pregnant and that she

was not at risk of ketoacidosis.

TABLE 2 Subset of a user scenario table for diabetes review.

Data in record

Additional data
elements to be
collected (if any)

Decision support logic
to be embedded

Adult (over 18) [To identify patient record in scope]

Type 2 diabetes

HbA1c

>48 mmol/mol

(6.5%)

Update HbA1c Clinical review

Medications—
absence of

diabetes

treatment

Update medications

list

Is not on diabetes

treatment—medication

required

Pregnancy

status—not

pregnant

Confirm not

planning to

become pregnant

Is not pregnant—
medication indicated

Previous target

set (likely free

text?)

Previous target set Target not met—
medication is required

Hyperglycaemia

recorded

Update

hyperglycaemia

status

Symptoms indicate

hyperglycaemia is

present—consider

insulin or sulfonylurea

at any time in therapy/

pathway
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4.2.3 | Decision logic and process models

A simple high-level process model was produced and the prescribing

decision logic was defined in the relevant DAK table (Table 3).

4.3 | Second collaborathon

The NCIG workstream sprints produced a partial DAK model of

NG28, and the second collaborathon was an opportunity for each

F IGURE 3 Comparing
classification schemas for input,
output, and combined. A: Automate,
B: Both and C: Clinical.

F IGURE 4 NLP concept identification and mapping.

TABLE 3 Extract of decision logic table.

Inputs Output Action Annotations

Latest HbA1c

>6.5%

Previous

HbA1c

>6.5%

Discuss with patient. Enter

consultation note.

Prescribe metformin unless

contraindicated.

Specify prescription review date.

This rule can be modified by adding a

rule defining contraindication

Latest HbA1c

>11.0 mmol/L

Discuss with patient. Enter

consultation note.

Prescribe metformin unless

contraindicated. Request follow-up

HbA1c test. Specify the

prescription review date.

This rule can be modified by adding a

rule defining contraindication

SCOTT ET AL. 7 of 10



workstream to consolidate its output and update NICE stakeholders

and other CAB members. Our review discussion highlighted two

remaining pieces of work to demonstrate real-world feasibility:

(1) implementation in a widely-used electronic patient record system

and/or in a clinical decision support system, and (2) using the decision

logic for the prescribing recommendation to produce a query defini-

tion for outcome indicators (eg, defining a query on aggregate data of

actual diabetes prescribing decisions to assess guideline confor-

mance). Further work beyond that would need to address usability

and clinician satisfaction as important elements of the DAK require-

ments specification.

For task (1) we propose to test ease of implementation and effi-

cacy of approach using templates in general practice computer sys-

tems. For task (2) we propose to work with one of the UK national

primary care data sources to build appropriate query sets.

5 | DISCUSSION

The various components of the DAK seem to offer a sufficiently com-

prehensive and intuitive structure to address all the conceptual layers

identified in the CREDO knowledge ladder (Figure 1 and Table 4). The

user-story-driven approach is consistent with modern software engi-

neering practice. We conclude that the WHO DAK, with some modifi-

cation, offers a promising approach for representing complex narrative

clinical guidelines in a technology-agnostic logical model. The linkage of

decision logic with outcome indicators also offers the opportunity both

to assess guideline adherence to identify unwarranted variation, and

also to detect legitimate positive deviance—a form of real-world evi-

dence that could indicate the need to update a guideline.39,40

This work has demonstrated the feasibility of post facto completion

of a DAK logical model from a typical NICE narrative guideline section.

The bigger challenge is to change the process of guideline development

so that the necessary precision and definition of concepts, use cases,

personae, decision logic, information model and indicators are built-in to

concurrent, multidisciplinary (not just clinical) work on developing a

guideline and its equivalent computable form.41,42

We suggest that using a technology-agnostic and commercially

neutral logical model such as the WHO DAK is (a) a more achievable

first step when starting from scratch in an unfunded project and

(b) more stable than a technical implementation model for a particular

stack, and (c) has the advantage of not being subject to regulation as

it is not directly executable.43 Having said that, we see the FHIR Clini-

cal Guidelines implementation guide as an important area for future

work. We also believe there are improvements that can be made to

the DAK, which we shall report elsewhere.

The example work that we report here is relatively straightfor-

ward and we accept there is a challenge of combinatorial explosion

once the approach is tested with more complex guidelines or patients

with multimorbidities; however, we argue that starting from the out-

set with user stories, definable logic and conceptual precision will help

to manage the complexity. That said, it cannot be assumed that all

narrative clinical guidance is susceptible to high-fidelity, high-precision

computable modelling. Also, we reflect that our pragmatic focus on

offering realistic actionable recommendations to consumers of guid-

ance rests on having a behaviour change goal in focus when publish-

ing recommendations.

Furthermore, in the reality of clinical practice, there is often a lack

of ‘ground truth’ regarding which guideline recommendations to fol-

low, which may differ between individual guidelines on the same dis-

ease. The guideline eco-system is now a constantly evolving, moving

target of intertwined recommendations from multiple sources—for

example, NICE and international guideline producers, such as the

European Society of Cardiology (ESC). Even guidelines from the same

source but covering different topics may also conflict, although this is

generally actively avoided. There are many potential explanations for

such conflicts including differing interpretations of clinical evidence,

prioritisation of different clinical outcomes, different intended time-

scales of benefit or different weightings given to cost-effectiveness.

Guidelines may differ in choices of treatments (eg, in cardiology,

the ESC recommended routine use of SGLT2 inhibitors in patients

with high cardiovascular risk in 2019, whereas NICE recommended

these from 2022 onwards). They may also differ on treatment thresh-

olds: ESC recommend a low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol tar-

get of <1.4 mmol/L in patients with prior myocardial infarction,

whereas NICE recommend a target reduction of non-high density

lipoprotein cholesterol by 40%. In addition, patients now frequently

have multiple comorbidities and the treatment recommendations for

each individual comorbidity may also conflict with each other. Excep-

tional cases and special circumstances, such as comorbidities (particu-

larly advanced age, frailty, and poor renal function), are now more

frequently covered in guidelines, but may be included in a separate

guideline that is not referenced by the first.

Clinicians must ultimately resolve all these differing and complex

recommendations to produce a final management decision. However,

there is no universally accepted method of ratifying conflicting recom-

mendations. In general, most clinicians are likely to follow recommen-

dations in order of locality. For example, in the UK, secondary care

clinicians are likely to follow local NHS hospital guidelines, followed

by NICE, followed by international guidelines. Many additional factors

also influence these decisions including personal opinions of clinicians

regarding utility and cost-effectiveness, perceived validity of the

source and local availability of management options. Modern

TABLE 4 Representation of CREDO knowledge layers in WHO
DAK components.

CREDO layer Relevant DAK component(s)

Agents Personae, user scenarios, requirements

Plans Process models

Decisions Decision logic

Rules Decision logic, indicators

Descriptions Data dictionary

Concepts Data dictionary

Symbols Data dictionary (implicitly)
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electronic health record systems can call upon multiple CDS systems

and bring recommendations back into workflows, leaving the clinician

to make an overall judgement. Whilst an initial minimum viable prod-

uct may focus on a single guideline, it is important that these issues

are taken into account during the design of the process for translating

narrative into computable guidance and the technology products that

implement it so that both can flexibly scale and adapt.

The work reported here was loosely coupled to the evolving

guideline development methodology within NICE. More progress was

possible as they progressed at the same time, with work on comput-

able guidance happening alongside work on a content management

system for the NICE product lifecycle.

An important step toward moving from narrative guidelines to

digital decision support is to define what is to be looked for in the

record when following the guideline, and what is to be recorded in

the record. This is a minimal viable product that NICE would need to

provide to underpin any digitally enabled recommendations, providing

significant value in its own right.

The project explored a standards-based approach to digital guide-

lines. A critical aspect of standards and their development is commu-

nity building, supporting collaboration within the community of

intended users. The project suggested benefits for NICE in working

with standards organisations such as HL7 UK and the PRSB.

While the focus of this article is computable knowledge as utilised

in CDS, some of the general principles that we discuss are potentially

also applicable in educational, research and public health use cases14

and operational matters like fraud detection and economic predic-

tions. An obvious parallel is translating a textbook into an e-learning

resource, where many analogous steps (and difficulties) are

involved.44

6 | CONCLUSION

Well-designed guideline-based clinical decision support can enhance

accessibility, streamline usage, and minimise errors stemming from

interpretation and translation of narrative guidance as long as it is

based upon consistent, traceable and faithful representation in a com-

putable form. We suggest that the WHO DAK is an important step

toward this goal, as it offers a sufficiently comprehensive and intuitive

structure that is consistent with modern software engineering prac-

tice. The indicators to identify unwarranted variation in care delivery

and to detect legitimate positive deviance provide additional value.
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